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-LOCKED THE WHEELS
•tepublican Filibuster Retards

Business in the House.

$RANDMA BOUTELLE, OF MAINE,

is Usual, Shoots off His
Mouth on Every Occasion.

SHARPLYREBUKED BYMR. CRISP.

Republicans Refuse to Vote
When Called Upon.

IQUORUM IS EXPECTED TODAY.

Washington, Jan. 3.—There was
not a very brilliant setting for the open-
ingof the tariff debate in the house this
morning. lieu Speaker Crisp mounted
Ihe rostrum at high noon and rapped
;he house to order, there were many
vacant seats in the public gallery. The
press gallery, overhanging the speaker's
chair, however, was lined with news-
paper correspondents. Ou the floor
there was considerable animation. Ex-
Speaker Reed, Mr.Burrows, Mr. Dal/ell
and other Republican leaders were con-
ferring earnestly, and on the Demo-
cratic side each member of the ways
and means committee was surrounded
by a group of his colleagues.

There was much uncertainty as to the
tactics which the Republicans would
pursue, the suspicion being that at the
very outset the Republicans would lay
every obstruction in the path of the
tatiff,and that the iirst step in the pro-
j-ramme would be to Insist upon a
Democratic quorum. To prevent such
a move from being successful, the Dem-
ocratic whips were instructed to have
every Democrat present when the vote
was taken. After prayer by the chaplain

and reading of the journal, some
PRELIMINARY BUSINESS

intervened. The resignations of Col.
Fellows and Mr. Fitch, of New York,
who have been elected respectively dis-
trict attorney and controller of New
York, were read, and the speaker also
presented the credentials of Mr.Adams,
of Pennsylvania, who has been elected
to succeed the late Mr.O'Neill.

The light then began, Mr.Boutelle,
on behalf of the Republicans, putting
forward the Hawaiian matter to antag-

onize the tariff bill. Mi. McCreary,
chairman of the foreign affairs commit-
tee, sought to avoid this by making an
arrangement by which Friday and Sat-
urday of this week should be set aside
for the consideration of the resolution
reported by the foreign affairs commit-
tee in lieu of the Ilittand Boutelle res-
olutions. Mr. Ilitt.of. the minority for-
eign affairs coimrittee, was on his feet,

and as soon as Mr.McCreary had made
his proposition he stated .that. Inasmuch
as this proposition gave the Republicans
substantially what they desired, namely,

a.time fixed for debate of the Hawaiian"
matter, he would-be

GLAD TO ACCEPT IT.

Mr. Boutelle, during this colloquy,
was also on his feet, clamoring for rec-
ognition, and before Mr. Ilitt had
hardly concluded his statement, he
sail: "Mr.Speaker, Idesire to call up
as a question of privilege the resolution
introduced by myself, reciting that the
rights and liberties of the house have
been invaded by the executive."

Immediately a dozen Democrats
begau protesting. Mr. Bland, of Mis-
souri, wanted to raise the question of
consideration, and Gen. Wheeler, of
Alaoama, demanded the regular order,
which, lie insisted, was the admission of
New Mexico. Speaker Crisp silenced
the turbulence by a few sharp raps of
tbe gavel, after which he. said he de-
sired to look into the status of the reso-
lution. While this question was being
examined Mr. McMillin asked incident-
ally whether it would be in order to
raise the question of consideration, with
a view of going ahead with the' tariff
bill.

"Certainly," replied the speaker.
During the lull that followed Mr.

Boutelle again made a statement which
called forth

A SHARP REBUKE
from the speaker, who informed the
gentleman from Maine,with some mani-
festation of temper, that tliere was no
occasion for precipitancy. Mr. Boutelle
would not remain silent, and again the
speaker rapped him to order.

"If the gentleman will only possess
himself," said he, "the chair will try to
state the status of the resolution."

He went on to explain that the resolu-
tion had gone to the committee on for-
eign affairs aud had been reported back
with the recommendation that itlie on
the table, a substitute being offered in
its stead. Mr. Turner, of Georgia, made
the point that the substitute having
gone to the calendar its privilege had
been lost; but the speaker, after citing
several decisions, held that inasmuch as
the Boutelle resolution was on the
speaker's table, ithad not lost its privi-
lege. Mr. McMillin thereupon raised
the question of consideration against it,
and after some further wrangling the
vote was taken. The Republicans

KEFUSED TO VOTE
when their names were called. While
the roll call was proceeding Chairman
Wilson came in from the house lobby
and quietly took his seat. A few sprays
of lilies of the valley lay on his desk.
Several members came up and shook
hands withhim, and Mr. Richardson, of
Tennessee, who is to be chairman of
the committee of the whole during the
tariff debate, held a brief consultation
with him before the call was finished.
The vote resulted 135 to 3, the Demo-
crats lacking exactly forty of a quorum.

With evidences of intense satisfac-
tion the

'
Republicans heard the an-

nouncement, and Mr. Boutelle prompt-
made the point of no quorum. The
Democrats were generally disappointed
not to muster a quorum to go ahead
with the all-important tariff bebate,
but they

'
were

"

left no alterna-
tive, and Mr. McMillin moved a
call of the house, on which the Repub-
licans responded to their names, and
the call developed the presence of 200
members. Mr. McMillin then offered a
resolution to revoke all leaves of ao-
wiice,arid" instructing the aergeaut-at-

arms to notify all absentees by tele-
graph that public business was sus-
pended aud requesting their immediate
presence. Mr. Heard, of Missouri, ex-
pressed a desire to amend the resolu-
tion so as to exclude from its operation
alt those detained by sickness. M. Mc-
Millin responded that he bad no Idea
that the resolution would be vigorously
enforced as regards sick members. The
vole was then taken first by tellers, and
subsequently by a yea and nay vote.
The house adjourned at 2 p. in. for lack
of a quorum.

FLOWERS \VI.RK SCARCE.

A Dull Day at the Senate Yester-
day.

Washington, Jan. 3.—When the vice
president rapped the senate to order, at
12 o'clock today hardly a score of sen-
ators were in their seats, and it was
some time later before the presence of
a quorum could have been demon-
strated. The floral offerings of the
new year were not numerous. A lux-
uriant bouquet adorned the desk ot Vice
President Steveusou, but he appeared
to be the only one in the senate receiv-
ing this mark of favor.

Among the first appear on the floor
was Senator Hill,of New I'erk, and he
was shortly joined by Senators Voorhees
of Indiana; Allison, of lowa, and Mills,
of Texas. Immediately after the resd-
of the journal Senator Blackburn, of
Kentucky, presented the credentials of
Senator Eppa Hunton, of Virginia,aud
the oath of office was administered to
the new senator.

Senator Frye, of Maine, presented a
resolution declaring that in the opinion
of the senate during the investigation

of the committee on foreign relations ot
our relations withHawaii, there should
be no interference on the part of the
United States by moral influence or
physical force for the restoration of
Queen Liliuokalani or the maintenance
of the provisional government of the
Hawaiian islands, and that naval forces
should be used iv the islands only for
tho protection of the lives and property

of American citizens. He asked that
the resolution lie upon the table for the
present, and stated that he would later
ask its reference to the committee on
foreign relations. The resolution occa-
sioned manifestations of interest and
willdoubtless soon become the subject
of discussion.

Senator Hillpresented a bill limiting
the effects of the regulation of com-
merce between the several states and
with foreign countries.

A billcalled up by Senator Pugh, of
Alabama, for the relief of certain aliens
who had acquired property in the dis-
trictoccasioned much discussion, as it
developed the fact that aliaens were in-
competent to hold property in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Senator Harris, of
Tennessee, thought the present law
was obnoxious, and that a general bill
should be introduced permitting aliens
to hold property in. the ;district. Issue
on this poiut was promptly taken by
Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, who ap-
proved the present law, and said he
hoped the time would never come when
aliens could hold property in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. After some further
discussion, Senator Harris withdrew
his objections, and tho bill was passed,
itbeing lor the relief of David B. God-
well, and legalizing his ownership of
real estate in the district. 777.'

On motion of Senator Gorman the
senate went into executive session, and
at the conclusion of the executive ses-
sion adjourned.

GROW FOR CONGRESS.

Keystone . Republicans .Meet in
State Convention.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. The Re-
publican state convention was called to
order at 10:20 o'clock, by ex-Senator
Packer, of Tioga, permanent chairman.
The roll'call* showed a full attendance
of delegates, In stating the object of
the call for the convention, ;Chairman
Packer eulogized the memory of the
late Gen. William Lilly..The speaker
blamed the present depressed condition
of the country on the Democratic ad-
ministration. He denounced the Ha-
waiian policy and declared the Wilson
bili un-American. .-•';-::.;:

The report of the committee on reso-
lutions, as read by Mr. Magee, was also
adopted. -.".--7 .........

The nominations for candidates for
songressman-at-large being next it-
order, ex-Attorney General Henry W.
Palmer, of Wilkesbarre, mounted the
platform and proceeded to place- the
name of Hon. Galusha A.Grow, of Sus-
quehanna, before the convention. Mr.
Palmer referred to the many years of
public service of Mr. Grow, which, he
said, admirably fitted him forthe office:
to which he aspires. Jeremiah J. Sny-
der, of Alleutown, named: ex-Congress-
man James S. Biery, of .Lehigh. Mr.
Biery then stepped to :the front
of the platform and withdrew his name
in favor of Grow. Mr. Snyder moved
that the nomination be made by ac-
clamation. Chris Magee seconded the
motion. The nomination of -Mr. Grow
was then made by acclamation, . and
Sehator Lyon, of Allegheny; Jeremiah'
Snyder, of Alleutown, and David Mar-
tin, of Philadelphia, were appointed a
committee to inform him of his nomina-
tion. Mr. Grow appeared before* the
convention, and was greeted with much
enthusiasm. lie ascended the platform,
and made a brief speech of acceptance.
lie denounced the tariff policy of.the
Cleveland administration; and ridiculed
its position on the Hawaiian question.
During his remarks a spectator cried
out, "Down withParamount Blount." ;

HARD ON THK POPS.

Chairman Carter Says They Are
No Longer a Factor.

QChicago, Jan. 3.—Chairman Carter,
of the Republican- national committee,

left for the East after a conference here
with patty leaders regarding next fall's
congressional elections. In au inter-
view Mr. Carter said: .... ".•''-7-7-

"The national executive committee
willmeet in Washington Jan. 11, and
the members are naturally desirous of
knowing how the great • body . of » the
party stands upon the principal issues,
and whether or not there bave be
radical chauge3 in popular sentiment in
congressional districts, and especially
where the districts are located."

He said the Republican party favored
the use of both gold and :silver. -He
dismissed the People's party as no
longer a factor innational politics.

Morton Has Recovered. .y;
London, J an.3.— A dispatch -'to the

Standard from Paris says that
Levy P. Morton, formerly vice-presi-
dent of the United States, has complete;
ly recovered '.•'fro tlio effects of the
operation performed recently upon his
left foot.

TOLEDO'S NARROW ESCAPE
TOLEDO, 0., VISITED BY A DESTRUCT-

IVE CONFLAGRATION.

NEARLY A MILLION DOLLARS

Licked Up by the Tongue of the
Fire Demon

—
Western Union

Telegraph Company Loses All
Its Instruments

—
Chamber of

Commerce. Large ..levator and
Other Buildings Destroyed.

Toledo, 0., Jan. 3.—Fire this even-
ingcaused a loss of nearly a million
dollars. Itbroke out a few minutes
after 0* o'clock in the elevator of F. N.
Quale &Co., on the river, fronting on
Madison and Water streets. The cause
is unknown. An explosion of dust
caused a general alarm. The elevator,

with its contents, was entirely de-
stroyed. A strong northwest wind car-
ried the flames across Madison street to
the elevator and business block of C. A.
King&Co., which is also a total loss.
The flames also spread westward across
Water street to the rear of a large five-
story business block, known as the
Chamber of Commerce building, owned
by lion. T. S. Brown, and occupied by
the Western Union Telegraph company,
the American District company and a
large number ofoffices, which were also
destroyed. From this the flames spread
south to the next building, five stories
high, occupied as a . museum
and theater, known as

"Wonderland,'"
managed by C. H. Moore. This was
gutted by the flames within a few min-
utes. The next building southward
was the wholesale drug house of West
&Truax, which is also a total loss. A
strong fire wall checked the flames In
this direction. To the west tliey leaped
across Summit street, the chief retail
street of the city, injuring the Hartford
block, but the fire was here checked
without great damage. In the rear of
this buildingis the office of the Postal
Telegtaph company, the *nana_er of
whichremoved alt th. apparatus pos-
sible, thus cutting off all telegraphic
communication for a time, as the West-
ern Union office and instruments were
destroyed in toto. A two-story block on
the northwest corner of Water aud
Madison streets, diagonally across from
the Quale elevator, was also destroyed.
The losses so far ascertained are as fol-
lows: "- '\u25a0'\u25a0•»'

F.N. Quale &Co., loss on elevator
building, $50,000, fully insured, as also
all grain in store; C. A.King&Co.,
*"41,000 on building, also insurance on
all grain instore; T. H. Brown, cham-
ber of commerce building, loss $120,000,
insurance $110,000; Wonderland, loss on
building 175,000, oil contents $20,000;
Western & Truax, loss on building $30,-
--000, on stock $75,000, fully insured on
latter; losses.to various business firms
and offices in the King block and cham-
ber of commerce $100,000, insurance un-
known; other losses $20,000. The total
loss willreach nearly a. million, as esti-
mated tonight. 7:777;

Owing to the high wind help was re-
quested from the nearest cities and re-
sponded to promptly by Cleveland. De"-
troit and Adrian. The two latter
reached the city before the fire was uu-
der control and rendered efficient
service. There were fortunately no fa-
talities, though Capt. Frazier, of Com-
pany No. 1, was overcome by smoke and
reported killed, but he is all right. T ins
is the* largest fire which has visited
Toledo for the past twenty years. -

STL AMI*:it BLOWN UP.

Prominent Lawyer Killed and
"several Injured.

Paducaii, Ky., Jan. 3.—The Evans-
ville and Tennessee river packet W. F.
Nesbit grounded on the bar at Panther
Creek island in ..the Tennessee river,
sixty-six miles above this city,Monday
morning while en route downward. At
10 o'clock yesterday morning while try-
ing to spar off the reef her nigger boiler,
located on the starboard side, exploded.

1The front end of the cabin was wrecked.
The hurricane roof , was also demol-
ished and both chimneys blown off and
several parties who were in the gentle-
men's saloon struck by fragments cf fly-
ing metal. James Mitchell, a prominent
lawyer of Saltillo, Term., had his
head split wide open, and lived but a
few minutes. A negro fireman was
scalded, aud two members of the crew,
besides some passengers, were seriously

injured. The officers of the boat came
here this evening and .secured the
Dolphin to take the cargo off the ill-
fated steamer. Capt. Robert Mc-
Meacham, of the tfesbit, reported the
only death was that of J. C. Mitchell.
The exploded boiler was thrown from
the boat out on shore 100 yards away.

.The entire forward part of the boat and
much of the hull above water is
wrecked. .-'"v'7

A DISASTROUS FIRE..

Detroit Property Valued at $250,-
-000 Burned. :":-.-*

: Detroit. Jan. 3.—A firestarted from
'Unknown cause in the third story of the
T. 11. Hinchman & Son's wholesale
drug store about 6:30 this evening. The
entire four stories were shortly be-
yond saving, and

'
the firemen

directed their best efforts to sav-
ing the adjoining buildings. The
Tlinehman building, which was
•owned by D.Hinchman, of the firm,
was four stories high, aud extended
through the block from Jefferson ave-
nue to Woodbndge street, with an ad-
dition on the Woodbridge street end.
Adjoining the latter is Standart
Bros.' wholesale hardware house,
which also suffered heavily from
fire and water. W. .H. Edgar Co.,
wholesale sugar dealers, sustaining a
loss ot several hundred dollars from
fire, water and smoke. Another build-
ing occupied by Louis Blitz & Co.,
fancy glass manufacturers, was some-
whot damaged, witd small loss
on stock. The Hinchmau house was
one of the oldest and largest in
the state. Their loss on building and
stocK willprobably reach ?165,000; in-
surance, **115,000. The Standart stock
and building were valued at $115,000;
nearly covered by insurance. The actual
loss cannot now be estimated, but it is
believed the entire loss willbe about
1250,000.

A Kick From London.
London, Jan. 3.—A local paper today

publishes an article in reference to the
Chicago Columbian exposltiou.in which
-it'- says that perfect chaos prevails In
"the management j or- ex-management of
the fair, and that unless -'some superior
authority e'efmes to the rescue, the pros-
pect of -British exhibitor getting his
goods back safely are extremely remote.

PRINCETON IS SCORCHED.
' '\u25a0'"'• <. •>i

THE COUNTY SEAT OF MILLE LACS
SUFFERS HEAVILY. I

.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 •'.*\u25a0'>

LOSS, FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND.

West Superior's Chamber. of Com- i
;V merce May Declare Against-

Free Ironpre-The North Amer-
., -; ica Launched at Cleveland—;

Great Northern's Great Line of

of Steamers— Northwest News.

Princeton,: Minn.. Jan. 3.—Another
disastrous conflagration raged here this!
morning. The loss is estimated at $45,
000; insurance, $35,000. Louis Pierson's •

general merchandise store, Crawford &
Chapman's barber shop, one of the best
north of Minneapolis; C. A. Jack's fine
drug store, Pieice & Ludden's general
merchandise store, N. E. Jesmer's gen-,
eral merchandise store, and Brennan &
Carniody's saloon were wiped out.

-
N.

E. Jesmer is the heaviest loser. The
fireoriginated in Pierce & Ludden's
store. This makes the fourth, fiery vis-
itation Princeton has had during the
past twelve months. Our people are
disgusted, but not discouraged.

MAY BK DEFEATED.

Resolutions Sent Out a Little.
Ahead ofTime.

West Superior, Wis., Jan. 3.—The
committee appointed by the chamber
of commerce todraft a resolution pro*-,
testing against the placing of iron on
the free list have prepared the follow-
ing:

- -
Resolved. That the chamber looks

withdismay upon the clause in the Wil-
son tariffbill placing iron ore.upon the
free list. The result, it considers, will
be practically to close down the mines
on the Vermillion and Mesaba ranges
as long as Cuban, "Spanish and Mexican,--
and other mines using cheap and de-
graded labor can dump their ore upon
American soil free of duty.

\u25a0 Resolved, That a copy of this resolu-
tion be sent to .Hon. Nils P. Haugeii.
representative for this district, and to
the committee ou ways and means in
congress. \u25a0\u25a0 ••.\u25a0*.-" v'.j* '"\u25a0'"' "v-w.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;A'-*

It was to have been presented at to-
day's meeting, but an adjournment was
taken until tomorrow. A strong fight-

willbe made against the resolution. ;*•

THE "NORTH AMERICA."

The Great, Northern Steamer
Launched at Cleveland. ...y*,;.

Duf/iJTH, Minn., "Jan. 3.—There was
launched at • Cleveland

'
today the

finest merchant steamship ever r turned,

out of an American shipyard, on salt or
fresh water, and, most appropriate^
she is to be named '"North America."
The vessel is . the

7:

first ''of a passe
fleet buildingto the' order of the Great
Northern railway, that is designed to
revolutionize the travel the"*"Great
lakes. *For years the* freight traffic of
the Northern lakes has been carried on
better arid better ships, until now:these
boats are in every point the peer, if
not the superior, of the freight carriers
of any other 7, nation. or v waters.
But the passenger fleet did not ad*
vance; the boats built in the early *70s
were deemed good enough, and for the
long trip between the head of Lake Su-
perior and the foot'or Lake Erie, boats
making the run in five days, accommo-
dating comfortably scarcely more than
100 passengers, and carried on in the
methods, of .years" ago, have been the
best to be had. The North America
and her consort, the Northwest, which j
willbe launched in a few weeks, are \u25a0

383 ftet long, 44 feet wide and- 26 feet'
deep. They will have accommodation
for about GOO passengers, halt first-class
and half emigrant. The vessels; are as ;
thoroughly American as the new inter-
national liners the Cramps are

'
building,

about which so much has been said of
late. . 7 '"\u25a0 '\u25a0

SQUALLY FOR' TWO.PAPERS.

Warrant for the 'Arrest of the Ed"*;
itor of One of Them.

Special to the Globe. | ';".."7* ;7.; j
] Grand Rapids, Minn., Jan. 3.—Thei
respectable citizens ofGrand Rapids are l
veryindignant at the scurril ous article '.

which appeared inSunday's Minneapo-
lis Tribune and yesterday 's-- =Duluth;
Evening Herald, in whicn the writerI
maliciously attempts to smirch the fair-
name of one of our society ladies in
connection with a prominent county-
official. The article is au outrageous**
lie, and when the writer is located there
willbe trouble. County Attorney. Pratt
swore but a warrant for the arrest oP;

the editor of the DuluthEvening Herald-
today. ';

_^^_^^

*;"-.;Tr--
'

{•
...r : '.* }-

Jurymen Were Drunk,
Special to the Globe.

Chamberlain, S. D., Jan. 3. —A new.,
trial has been granted in the case of.
Daniel Flood, ex-county treasurer'-o&<
Meade county, who was tried and con*j
victed ofembezzlement of the county*j
funds while he was treasurer. The new
trial was granted by Judge Thomas. _J-t
was shown by affidavits that several of
the jurymen- at the. former, trial were
drunk during the progress of -the trial
arid while tney were in the jury bojc,-. i

\ ii Copeland Pleads Guilty.P ,
"Special to the Globe. .• .-

.--i." 7,;*•>-"
1 Moorhead;^ Minn.,.Jan. .3.—Samuel
L.Copeland,^ who *robbed "the Moor-'
head National 'bank in broad daylight
last summer, today pleaded guilty in
district court. The penalty. is not less
than fiveor more than twenty years' Im-
prisonment.r *'

\u25a0 j

Marshal Kichlinger Dead..
Special to the Globe.' '.'\u25a0

**''.**''""
1 St. James, Minn., Jan. 3.—Marshal
Frank Kichlinger died this evening
from the wounds inflicted by the assas-
sin, Charles Eugalls, New Year's night.
The prisoner takes' the news coolly,
laughs and seems iudifierent to the con-
seq ueuces. _

.•- ..-•-• .---S-^-jVijCS
3 ISifefS. :"?" *".'" '-V \u25a0\u25a0.•*\u25a0,\u25a0
."*'•Accidentally Killed. _vg
Special to the Globe. -7 ... .'. '- fS ".*•

ißaldwin, Wis., ;Jan. 3.-r-Mrs. Ben
Bixby, of Emerald, was accidentally
shot and killed New. Year's' day by. a
loaded gun falling from the wall to the
floor, the contents lodging 7ih.,^ps.:*
Bixbv's breast and killingher instant: •

. '>

Married a,'*Hdqsier. 7-\^(l
Specinl to the Globe.

"
.'-"•\u25a0" f^f^i

DundAS, MiiUi.,Jan. Miss Efema
Kirkpatrick, daughter of one,of oLi*
oldest pioneers, and Dr. J. Shacko.lf^wl. j
of South Bend, lud., were inatrTed.-Jjfere

-
today, . \u25a0-•

"
.__.....•"-* •**••.>''..\u25a0 <**^*I",

PITCHED UP A TRUCE.
FILWTiN THE NEBRASKA ALLIANCE
m-v ;-\ AMICABLYSETTLED.

"FACTIONS DIVIDETHEOFFICES.

Free Coinage of Silver and Gold
:/-'. at 10 to 1 and an Unlimited
$"•*.: Issue .of Treasury Notes

-
De-

manded
—

Secretary Morton Is
Turned Down South Carolina
Liquor Plan Indorsed. .

Hastings, Neb., Jan. 3.— After a
rather sharp contest the factions of

-
tbe

Farmers'' Alliance succeeded iv making
a compromise today by.which the.offi-
cers were divided1among the vouug ele-
ment 'and the "old-timers." .'. John 11.
Powers, who has been president for
years, was turned down, and AllenRott,
who has longbeen a feature ot Alliance
work in Nebraska, was removed from
the executive committee. The work of
reorganizing the Alliance in Nebraska
was begun. Before the session ad-
journed a list of resolutions declar-
atory of the order's principles was
adopted.

'

In the first, free coinage

of silver and gold at 16 to1and an un-
limited issue of treasury notes is de-

manded. Two paragraphs are devoted
to state issues, and then Secretary Mor-
ton is -given a turn on the spit. His re-
tention inoffice is said to be an insult
to the entire farming community. The
secretary of the Alliance willsend a
copy oi the resolution to President
Cleveland and Secretary . Morton. The
South Carolina plan is indorsed for
dealing with the ,liquor question. The
concluding plan's is devoted to deplor-
ing-the action of the United States
court in enjoining the labor leaders
from ordering a strike. Itis regarded

as a blow at free speech. A conference
ofthe Populists was held, but little was
accomplished.; *7^;7 :v|7

BECOMING A CHESTNUT.

Got. -jewelling Wants to Drop
the Lease Controversy.

i Topeka, Kan., Jan. 3.—Gov. Lewell-
ing returned from Leavenworth today,
and upon his arrival at his office im-
mediately went:into executive "session
|with Frank Doster on Mrs. Leaie
case. His front office,was besieged,
and after -numerous requests for an
audience he sent out the following:

7 • "This talk about Mrs. Lease and Gov.
Lewellingis getting to be a chestnut.
The people don't-care very much about
individuals. No man or woman is
erea'er than the party he represents,
iand Populists inparticular are looking
for good government more than to up-
hold any man or "woman. Half that is
published about current politics inKan-
sas is false, and made from whole cloth.
Now the statement

* that au armistice .
had been declared, or any kind of.an .
understanding arrived at between Mrs.
Lease and myself is falsehood No. 1.
!The numerous reasons assigned for :

[ her removal are . batch No. 2.
'

That I
had telegraphed a member of the Fed-
eration of Labor jto come to To-

Ipeka so we could go to Leavenworth
to influence the action ofthe federation
for or against anybody's interest is
falsehood No. 3. The statement that
Mrs. Lease has employed Judge Doster
is lie No. 4. Lies are too abundant;
lifeis too short. Who goes up or who
goes down in politics makes very little
difference if the heaven-inspired princi-
ples of truth still go marching forward.
The lender "of today is'the follower of
tomorrow. The piloti3easily replaced;
the ship Is the same and moves on."

F. J. Close, the governor's private sec-
retary, declares, positively that J. W.
Freeborn appeared :at the meeting of
the state. board of charities at Oiathe
and was duly installed as a member. •

He says Mrs. Lease was ousted, and that
the board was reorganized .by the elec-
tion of".M. A. Householder to succeed
Mrs. Lease as president. This done.
Carter was. removed, from the superiu-
teudeucy of the deaf and dumb asylum.

DESERTED THE REPUBLICANS

Rev. Embree Reads Himself Out
\u25a0;.'./.. of the Party.
Topeka!,, Kan., Jan. Rev. E. S.

Embree. pastor of the leading Methodist
church of this city, famous as an advo-
cate of. prohibition, and .heretofore
unswerving iv his allegiance to
the Republican parly, has declared
his independence of. political parties,
and has taken a stand on the social
question which ranks him with Mrs.

\u25a0 Lease and other prominent Populists..
A sermon which he delivered last Sun-
day^ taking for his text a passage from
the Scriptures, "How old art thou?"

i he. said: - "The
'
life of a uation is

! measured by tho character of its;
j public men and officials, but there are
: elements in our national life which are
i injurious. See what the "demonetiza-
'. tion of-a* single metal has caused. It

\u25a0 has shocked the entire world, and has
brought on a financial crisis Which has

: hardly ever been surpassed. As long as
:. political parties have the same old po-

\u25a0 litical rivalries and believe that to the
victor- belongs the spoils, so long
willour.national life bo crippled. While

i1do not'believe iv mob violence, 1have
heard of mobs that Iwould not get in
fhe'wayof preventing from carrying out
iheic.purpose. We can expect mob vio-
lence as long as the people . elevate to
the bench judges not worthy of public

.confidence. Our public men should be
Such men as wo could point our sons to

. with pride, but where is there a gov--
ernar that we can point to with much
pride?" *7': H^""-*"7*:'

Ready for a Fighr.
DlAtiie. Kan., Jan. 3.—Mr.Freeborn,

appointed by Gov. Lewelling as Mrs.
Lease's successor ou the state board of
charities, arrived here this morning. He
took the same train here with the other
members of the board, and he says he
willtake his place as a member of the
board as soon as they reach Osawatto-
mie. Mrs. Lease says if the board rec-
ognizes nim that she will wire her at-
torneys, Doster and Pagan, to bring the
action before the supreme court she has
contemplated in such an event. Ex-"
Supt- Carter and his sister, Mrs. Powell,
the matron, left this morning, their suc-
cessors, having :-arrived and entered
upon the duties of their position.

/^-.'-''MlllOperatives Protest.
**Ca Porte, Ind., Jan. 3.—A petition

beating the signatures of 2,000 woolen
mill."operatives, protesting against the*
passage^ of the Wilson tariff bill,was
forwarded to Washington today. Similar
'remonstrances,/ representing other
branches of "industries, are in circula-
tion in every manufacturing town in
-VJi'll'ei'u Indiana.

COUPON FOR PART NINE v

Of the "Sights and Scenes of the World."

Every day this week a coupon for Part Nine of the Great
ArtGallery which the Globe is supplying the public willbe
printed on this page. Any three of the coupons, with ten
cents, secures you Part Nine. Do not try to use this coupon
for Part Eight or Part Ten. Itis for Part Nine only. Ifyou
want two copies of Part Nine, send six of the coupons printed
this week and twenty cents. If you only want one copy of
Part Nine, send three coupons and ten cents. The advertise-
ment on Page 4 today tells you how to secure the first eight
parts if you have -neglected obtaining them. Read the great
\u25a0'Back Number'" offer in that advertisement.

Orders by mail are subject to delay of a week or ten days,
as the parts are mailed by the Eastern publishers.

*'*>*****H****,****'**o**P ****> **o-*****>**-** *****•***->-*****>-*****''"*'

ISights and Scenes |
Ipart of the World. J

I l& JAN*. 4, 1891. J
f

-
r Date Changed Every Day. 9 -\u25a0-.'-•'

A Cut this Coupon out and keep it until three w

t a of different dates are accumulated, then for- a
T ward them, together with T

If Ten cents in silver or a similar©
A mount in one or two-cent postage^
& *•..sunns. A

"-'•"-\u25a0 A" Address Coupon Department.St, Paul Globe, ?. \ fist Paul";;'Minn., and will.receive
Globe, J .St. Paul, Minn., and you will receive the elc-

•
''
;7'" 4"J? ant portfolio of photographs as advertised. ». £

."._'._. \u0084 .... a7' See our advertisement today on page 4. .;.;,' A
'-77: .. \u25a0 #<_» »Hi»c*»*C»*g>-»*--o*g **~§-***»*****E•****•*•\u25a0•*>

.CUT THIS OUT..

BOLD BANK ROBBERS.
Darin**: Desperadoes Loot an

Illinois Town Bank.

THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND IN CASH

Secured and No Trace Left
of the Thieves.

THEPRIDE OF MIDWAYPLAISANCB

Come to Grief and Blows in
St Louis.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN.

Bei.videre, Ills., Jan. 3.— One of the
boldest and most daring pieces of safe
blowing and bank robbing ever perpe-
trated in Northern Illinois was com-
mitted at the little town of Franklin
Grove, in Lee counry, some time last
night, by which the Franklin Grove
bank, operating under the state laws,
was looted of nearly "*35,000 in cash and
valuable papers. The robbers, after
completing their clever job, got
out of town as quietly as they
came and left no trace behind by which
their identity can easily be discovered.
Nothing was known ol the robbery until
the bank officials came down to open
the concern for business this morning.
On entering the bank they were startled
to find the vault doors open, papers
strewn about the floor and everything
in general confusion. The re-
port of the bold robbery quickly
spread about the ordinarily quiet little
village, and all kinds of rumors were
afloat as to the amount the bank had
been plundered out of. The bank offi-
cials at once closed the doors and re-
fused to make a statement as to the
amount of their loss. They immediately
wired to Chicago for detectives to
be planed ou the case, aud, uutil
they have investigated the matter,
will firmly refuse to make a state-
ment to the public. The bank is
me of the most solid ofits kind in this

section, however, and is the despository
for many of the"wealthy farmers of Leo
county. The deposits, averaging over
*?50,0J0, are heavier than that of late.
Those ina position to know say the loss
is nearly J35.000. The robbers took
everything in the safe which was inside
the vault. No one in the villageheard
the report when the safe was blown
open, and, as the town has no police,
the robbers easily got away with the
plunder. The. greatest of excitement
prevails. -./" .v-7'.;7

7*'-"
THE PRIDE OF.MIDWAY*.

Comes to Grief and Blows in St.*;'tsn; »\u25a0-',-• Louis. .---.. . . *;

St. Louis. Jan. The pride of the
Midway Plaisauce, Haidji Cheriff*.
tribe of artists of La Danse dv Ventre,
which came here from. Chicago via Cin-
cinnati to initiate this part of the

1

world
into the mysteries of the much talked
about contortions, has come to griel
and blows. This morning Richard
Roberts, ' erstwhile -manager, could
not be found, and Cheri says neither
could SSOO of receipts. • Angered .by

this.and the failure of part of the troupe

to get into the hall which has been
closed to then*, with the. police watch-
ing the morality of the show, with thei!
board credit at the hotel gone, Cheriff.
immediate retainers needed but lit-
tle to bring on'- war, and this
little was jeering taunts of a por-
tion of the company which succ-
eeded in making temporary contracts
with a local concert hall. The taunts
were made in the hotel corroder. and
there the war began. Fists and knives
were flourished, and some injuries in-
flicted before the police could enforce
peace by the display of revolvers. A.

it was.a number of the men and women
willnurse bruises cuts for some
time. Inthe mean -time, CherifPs party

know not what to do, while another
section, under Assistant Manager Johu
J. Tryitug, will earn a livelihood.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT

To Wreck and Rob a Train in
Kansas.

Kansas City, Jan. 3.— A dispatch .a
the Journal from Coffey ville, Kan., say!

a dastardly attempt was made last night

to wreck Passenger Train No. -\u25a0*:'. or
the Missouri. Pacific, which leave!
this city at 10 o'clock. _?.

frightfulwreck and great loss of life wai

narrowly averted. The train consisted
of mail and express cars, smoker, on*

coach and one chair car. The trail
had barely gotten under head
way when it was discovered thai
one rail had been removed right at tin
approach of the twenty-foot tresth
crossing a small creek, one mill
west of this city. The engineer quick!"
reversed his engine and both he and tuu
fireman jumped. The trestle is 100 fee
long. The engine kept straight on it,
course untilitreached the other side ol
the trestle and a catastrophe wa;
prevented only by the heavy
guard rail. The marks on tin
ends of the trestle show , thai
the wheels had run within three inched
of the edge of the ties. Allthe passeiv
gers returned to this city, a wrecking
traiu was sent out to place the train on
the track. The persons who perpetrated
the hellish deed evidently did so wit-
robbery and murder as the object. 1*
is thought that the attempted wreck
was the work of outlaws who expected
to throw the train off the trust le, rob
the mail, express cars and the passeu ;
gers. A posse has started in pursuit o;
the bandits, but could not overtak**,
them.' Two young men were arrested
on suspicion "tins evening.

Kansas Train Kobbers inIrons.
,Carthage, Mo., Jan. 3. —On tho
'.Frisco train, which passed through
her* at 9 o'clock this" morning, wore 11,

D. Hydrick and Claude Shepherd, two
of the "bandits who held up and robbed
the 'Frisco train at Mound 'alley.Kan.,
early in September.* They wen* in
charge of officers who got them in Mis'
sissippi, where they had been arrested
for burglary. Will Bartrlm and wife,

who were passengers on the robbed
train, were at the depot this -morning,
and identified the outlaws. Mr.Bactrim
recovered a ring from one of the men,
and also recognized Inhtm tne man ivluj
snot and killed . Express Messengei
Chapman oh the morulugof hold-up*

FAVORED BY POPULISTS.
INCOME TAX PLAN SUPPORTED SOL-

IDLYBY POPULISTS.

POPULAR WITH THE MASSES.

Miir^min iiihuh liiwawn HiUiwim^jLl. --.]

McMillin Outlines the Salient
Features of the Bill—No
Trouble in Collecting the Tax,
and Impossible to Tax a Man'
Twice" —

More Men Driving

Drays Than Receiving In-

comes.
Washington. Jan. 3.—Representative

McMillin,chairman of the. subcommit-
tee in charge of the internal revenue 1

feature ot the tariff bill, outlined to an
Associated Press reporter today the
salient feature of the income tax meas-
ure, which he expects to complete iv a
day or two. lie said: ':[?:]C

"The corporation part of the measure
willnot require an inquisition on every
individual to determine what amount of
corporate stock he holds, but the assess-
ment willbe made against anil paid by
the corporations in the first instance,

and hence a man holding corporate
stock willnot be worried by assessors
until he is subject to an individual in-
come tax. The corporation willpay the
tax of each of its incorporators,
and will in turn charge it
up against them. But they
prevent taxing a man twice. Ifa cor-
poration pays for an incorporator on the
dividends he would derive, he in turn
is accredited with that amount in as-
sessing his general income for taxatiou.
As to foreigners and foreign associa-
tions holding interest-bearing securities
in this country, they will be assessed
the same as our own citizens. Itwill
not be necessary to go abroad inorder
to ascertain these investments, as the
assessment against the corporation will
cover all of its stockholders, foreign as
well as domestic. The collect-on of the
tax willbe in the hands of the internal
revenue bureau. Itwillnot necessitate
the appointment of new tax collectors
In the various states, but a few addi-
tional assessors and deputies will be
required to work under the present
levenue collectors. Itshould be under-
stood that the tax will be confined to
about 85,003 people, according to esti-
mates furnished me by the treasury de-
partment; so that no large force willbe
necessary to keep track of such a com-
paratively small class. • The individuals
taxed will number uot more than one-
third as many men as were taxed under
the old Income tax law." 77

Mr. McMillin says the billwillpro-
vide means for compelling disclosures
as to incomes, somewhat similar to the
methods used by \u25a0 :ver_.. clthe states.
He says the penalties for failingto re-
port have not yet been fixed.

Representative Jerry Simpson said
that the Populist section

'
of congress

would solidly support tlie income :tax
plan.1;'He regarded it as opening way
to free trade, saying' that a revenue tar-
iff willbe necessary long as revenues
are not raised,. from incomes or some
other source. Mr. Simpson, asserted
that the plan, will be immensely popu-
lar with the masses . \u25a0_

* ;7 '.„":' 7
Representative Tarsney, one of the

members of the ways and means com-
mittee, who voted for the income tax,
today -met -the. objection that tremen-
dous opposition would come from the
class receiving the incomes with the
laconic remark: "There are more men
driving drays than 'receiving incomes."

.
-

JUDGMENT REVERSE D.

Agle Wins in His Damage Suit
7
': Against the Omaha. ; T*;

:.Washington,' Jan. '.3.—The -United
States supreme court reassembled today
for the first time after the holiday recess,

Iand handed dowu a number of minor
decisions. One of these was the action
of Horatio G. Agle against the Chicago,
St. Paul Minneapolis &Omaha railroad.
Angle had a contract to build a section
ofiailroad for the Portage railroad, but
was hampered in doing the work by the
C.St.P. M.&O. railroad, which was de-
sirous ofconstructing the Portage road.
Agle finallyabandoned the contraband
sued the C, St. P., M.& O. for $200,000
damages for interfering with his work.
The lower court failed to sustain his
claim, but the supreme court today re-
versed the judgment below for the C,
Si. P., M.& O. railroad, holding that
they had so harassed -Agle that he was
entitled to damages. :. . .

Famous Smith, an Indian condemned
to death for the murder of another In-
dian in the Indian territory, secured
favorable action on his appeal,

"
the

supreme court holding that affrays be-
tween Indians in the Indian territory
had to be tried by the local courts of
special Indian jurisdiction, and not by
the federal courts. Another condemned

murderer. Marshal L. Tucker, who
killed a white women, Lucy May. in
Arkansas, was less fortunate, and the
sentence •ot the lower court was af-
firmed.

EVERYTHING QUIET
'

Throughout Brazil, Says Admiral
Benham.

\u25a0 Washington, Jan. 3.—The secretary
of the navy has received the following

cable from Admiral Benham, on board
the San Francisco:
;*,*Pernambuco, Jan. 2.—Everything is
as quiet as possible throughout Brazil.

*

There is ho reason to apprehend trouble
at present. Willleave here tomorrow
forßahia. Benham."
IThe Miantonomah is still at Norfolk,
and has received no orders to put to sea.
No word was received of the" departure
of the New York from St. Lucia, Brit-
ish West Indies. • The Kearsage had
been detailed to the duty of destroying
derelicts inthe North Atlantic when it
was found necessary to dispatch her to
Sau Domingo on account of the insur-
gent outbreak there. It is intended
that the Vesuvius shall cruise to destroy
derelicts, but she is at present under-
going some . slight repairs, which will
not be completed until Jan. 0.

PATROL BKHKLNG SEA.

An Agreement Should Be Made
Before Season Opens.

Washington. Jan. 3.— The secretary
of state and the British ambassador are
pursuing negotiations for an agreement
upon regulations to police Behring sea.
Itis important that these regulations
should be agreed upon before the open-
ingof the sealing season. The formali-
ties to be gone through between the two
governments will inevitably consume
much time. The. navy department is
apprehending some embarrassment in
supplying sufficient vessels of the small
class required to do the work of patrol-

ling the territory designated by the
tribunal at Paris. When itwas fonnd
necessary to police Behring sea before,
the treasury department had to be
called upon for revenue cutters to aid in
the work temporarily. They cai.nut
well be spare ifor permanent use in
that work. No active steps have been
taken toward the preparation of a patrol
fleet. '•'.:'.-

THE ST.. CLOUD PLUMS.

They Are Ripe and Ready for
\u25a0'v7-.:.;7 Picking.
Special to tbe Globe.
.Washington, Jan. 3.

— Today the
official term of the land officers at St.
Cloud expired. Maj.Baldwin half ex-
pected the appointments would be
made, but nothing was heard from the
White house in relation to Minnesota
appointments. Tnere are innumerable
inquiries after Mr. Doran, and predic-
tions that he willbe in Washington be-
fore the week is out, though nobody

!knows just when he will arrive.
| Emma J. Stiiman. Minneapolis, was

the only one receiving a=.pension from
Minnesota today. -•;,-.. -7.-. : \u25a0\u25a0_:. :

"""\u25a0' - . 'Nominations Went Over.
Washington, Jan. 3.—The executive

session of the senate today was held for
the purpose of taking, up the nomina-
tions which have been reported from

I committees aud to which no objection
is made in the senate. As there was

• not a quorum present, a single objec-
-1 tion was sufficient to send a nomination

over, and several went over under the
operation of the rule. The nomination
of R. E. Preston, to

"
be director of the

mint, was amorg those called up and
disposed of for ttie time in this way. It
has become evident that he cannot be
confirmed inthe absence of a quorum,

•j but his friends do not anticipate failure
;{ when the real test shall come.

Banking Committee Work.
Washington, Jan. 3.—Representa-

| tive Hall,of Missouri, who has been one
jof the most earnest advocates of the re-
Ipeal of the 10 per cent tax on state

banks, and who was oue of the subcom-
; mittee who prepared a plan for repeal,''

includiug federal supervision, nowsays
that he could not even guess what will•
be done by the banking committee with
this matter when they meet again. The

i regular meeting of the committee is
) next Friday, but it.is possible that

action willbe postponed uutil Tuesday
j next. •___-

Wants Two New States.
> Washington, Jan.3.—Ex-Representa-
•* tive Peel, of Arkansas, who wrfs for
5 several years on the house committee on

Indian affairs, says that the condition
1 of the Indians in' the Indian territory,"

as pointed out by Gov. Fishback, ought. to be remedied by the admission of the
. Indian territory as a state. He is in
r. favor of the admission of two states,

f one
*

comprising Oklahoma, and the
« other the boundaries of the tive civi-_ 1 lized tribes.


